SECTION MEETING MINUTES
November 21, 2003
Present: Mark Kamide, Glenn & Daniel Feveryear, Bob Wicker, Tony Rossi, Larry Gerlach, Dale
Greene, George Beever.
The president called the meeting to order at 7:00PM and called for committee reports:
I.
II.

Section Advisor: Glenn Feveryear reported that he has received the NAR “Needs
Fixin’ Report” from HQ. If anyone has any particular gripes, complaints or
suggestions regarding the NAR, forward them to Glenn.
Treasurer: Larry Gerlach reported a balance of $1,276.29, a real revelation while he
was in the clinker. ☺
Larry also read off a list of those delinquent members [you know who you are] who
will get “The Card”.

III.
IV.
V.

Competition: Glenn reported that the name for the SPAAR Regional next spring
would be [drum roll please]……..RAMTEC. As in RAMTEC-11, in fact. Yes, back by
popular demand, the name remains the same, and will be June 26/27.
HPR: No report.
Webmaster: Tony reported that the “Forums” portion of the website is up and
running. All present stated they thought it was a good idea and was working well. For
now, both the forums portion of the website and the e-group can be used for
communication within the club.

Old Business:
•

The launch rod purchase was reviewed, Dale still handling.

•

The Penn Manor and Musser’s field options were reviewed. As of now, it appears that
both options are long shots. The whole Penn Manor issue has become somewhat
muddled, and Musser’s is dealing with cranky RC airplane people.
George and Mike Brubaker will go ahead and explore another option in the Reinholds
area.

•

The 2004 SPAAR Schedule was discussed and approved.
New Business:
•

The room was filled with cheap cigar smoke so that we could proceed with the
nominations for 2004 club officers. They are:

Section Advisor:

Glenn Feveryear

President:

Dale Greene

Vice-President:

Mark Kamide

Treasurer:

Larry “The Card” Gerlach

Member-at-Large: Bob Wicker
Mark Kamide

The ballots will be sent out by mail by Dale Greene. They will be counted at next month’s
meeting, which is also our annual pizza pig-out.
The meeting was adjourned at 9:00PM.

